
Chapter 12: Avidya 

  

Question 1: What is the wrong understanding which the jiva has about himself? 

 

Answer: It is seen that jiva is different from entire world, gross body and subtle body. However, 

jiva identifies himself with them. Despite being the witness to these, he identifies himself with 

them. Identifying with the wealth, he regards himself as rich. Identifying with the body of son, he 

regards himself as a father. Identifying himself with gross body, he believes himself as a man or 

a woman. Identifying himself with the subtle body, he believes himself as happy, sad, intelligent 

etc. This is the wrong understanding of the jiva about himself. 

 

It is to be noted that even jnatritva is not the swaroopa of jiva either. In sushupti, there is neither 

knowing nor not knowing. Knowing and not knowing are two features of jnatritva. Neither of 

them are there in sushupti and hence even jnatritva is not the swaroopa of jiva. 

  

Question 2: When would all the upadhis of the jiva get removed? 

 

Answer: All upadhis of the jiva get removed during sushupti. 

  

Question 3: How has the jiva been recognizing himself since beginningless time? 

 

Answer: Jiva has been recognizing himself in relation to the upadhis from beginning-less time. 

The collection of all these upadhis is called Kshetra while jiva is the Kshetrajna. Jiva is unrelated 

to kshetra and is the witness of the coming and going of the relationship with kshetra also. He is 

the seer of the sight, he cannot be seen; he is the hearer of the heard, he cannot be heard; he is 

the thinker of the thoughts, he cannot be thought of; he is the knower of the known, he cannot 

be known (Brihadaranyaka 3.4.2). 

 



Because jiva has been recognizing himself in relation to upadhis only, it is unable to recognize 

itself when the relationship to upadhi is snapped. If it understands itself when it is without 

upadhis, then it will not lose that knowledge even when there is a connection with upadhis. 

 

For e.g. a person who knows of his house only with reference to the other nearby houses would 

get confused if the nearby houses are not there. The recognition has to be on its own, without 

any upadhis, if one does not want to be confused. 

  

Question 4: Why is the swaroopa of jiva determined only through Agama-Pramana? 

 

Answer: Since the jnana-indriyas are dysfunctional in sushupti, pratyaksha pramana cannot 

determine the swaroopa of jiva which is there in sushupti. 

 

Since the mind is dysfunctional in sushupti, Anumana, Upamana and Arthapatti Pramanas are 

of no use either. This is so because these three Pramanas operate only if mind is functional. 

 

Further, there are no signs of jiva in sushupti through which it can be recognized when the mind 

and indriyas are functional, namely in waking.   

 

Therefore, it can be known only through the remnant Pramana which is Agama Pramana from a 

Brahma-nishtha Acharya. (Similar discussion took place while determining the swaroopa of 

jagat). 

  

Question 5: What does Shruti say regarding the location of jiva during sushupti? 

 

Answer: Shruti states the following:- 

 The jiva is one with Brahman in deep sleep. He is dissolved in his atman. सता सोम्य तदा 

सम्पन्नो भवित स्वमपीतो भवित (Chhandogya 6.8.1) 

 He would be one with the Paramatman. पर अत्मिन सम्रितष्ठते (Prashna 4.7) 



 He will be sleeping in the Akasha of his inner heart. य एषोऽन्तर्हदृय अकाशस्तिस्मञ्छेते 

(Brihadaranyaka 2.1.17) 

 He is embraced by the Prajna Atman. राज्ञेनात्मना सम्पररष्वक्तो (Brihadaranyaka 4.3.21) 

 

Question 6: How is the swaroopa of jiva described in Chhandogya and Brihad Aranyak 

Upanishads? 

 

Answer: The description in the abovementioned Upanishads is as under:- 

 

 Chhandogya Upanishad says in 6.8.7:- 

स य एषोऽििमैतदात्म्यिमदं सवं तत्सत्यं स अत्मा तत्त्वमिस श्वेतकेतो - that this minute subtlety, all this 

is that Satya, that is the Atman. Oh Svetaketu, thou art that। 

 

 Brihadaranyaka Upanishads says in 3.7.23:-   

 

नान्योऽतोऽिस्त द्रष्टा नान्योऽतोऽिस्त श्रोता नान्योऽतोऽिस्त मन्ता नान्योऽतोऽिस्त िवज्ञातैष त 

अत्मान्तयाृम्यमृतोऽतोऽन्यदातं ततो होद्दालक अरुििरुपरराम - here is no seer apart from Him, no 

listener apart from Him, no thinker apart from Him, no knower apart from Him  

 

 Brihadaranyaka Upanishad says in 4.4.22:- 

 

स वा एष महानज अत्मा योऽयं िवज्ञानमयः - this Vijnanamaya that is, one who is understanding 

things during wakefulness and dreams, is indeed the great birthless Atman.  

 

Question 7: What is the avidya of jiva? 

 

Answer: The ignorance of jiva about himself is called as Avidya. It is also called as Agrahana or 

Ajnana. 

 



Question 8: What is the external appearance of jiva with upadhis? 

 

Answer: The jiva appears to shuttle between jagrat, swapna and sushupti. In jagrat and swapna, 

he appears to cognise different things with the help of buddhi. He does Punya and Papa 

propelled by raga and dvesha in jagrat and as a result thereof takes births after births. All these 

are in connection with upadhis only. 

 

Jiva, without the upadhis, is however, Brahman in his swaroopa. And its external appearance is 

only in connection with Upadhis. 

 

Question 9: Jiva is an amsa of Brahman AND jiva is non-different from Brahman. How to 

reconcile these two statements from Shruti? 

 

Answer: Certain statements are made in Shruti in accordance with the competence of student to 

teach him gradually.  

 

Chhandogya 8.7.1 - सोऽन्वेष्टव्यः स िविजज्ञािसतव्यः - He is to be searched for, he is to be understood 

- This means that the one to be searched for, the Brahman, is different from the one seeking, 

the jiva.  

 

Brihadaranyaka 2.1.20 - स यथोिृनािभस्तन्तुनोच्चरेद्यथाग्ेः क्षुद्रा िवस्फुिलङ्गा वु्यच्चरन्त्येवमेवास्मादात्मनः सवे 

रािाः सवे लोकाः सवे देवाः सवाृिि भूतािन वु्यच्चरिन्त - just as the sparks come out of fire, all these 

bhootas have issued out of this Atman - This indicates similarity of jiva with Brahman and also 

its difference therefrom. 

 

Bhagavad Gita 15.7 - ममैवांशो जीवलोके जीवभूत: सनातन: - It is my ancient fragment in the Jivaloka 

that has become the Jiva - this shows that jiva is amsa, fragment of Brahman. 

 



The reconciliation of these all is as follows. Brahman is certainly different for one who does not 

know about Brahman. And hence it is not improper to tell him of Brahman as an object to be 

searched for. Thus Chhandogya 8.7.1 is explained. 

 

The buddhi of jiva is indeed a fragment of the buddhi of Apara Brahman i.e. Hiranyagarbha. 

Here the example of sparks and fire is literally true. Thus in relation to the upadhi of buddhi, jiva 

is indeed an amsa of Apara Brahman.  

 

However, jiva cannot be an amsa of Para Brahman. Why? 

 

 The amsa can be like an organ and body. If jiva is like an organ to Para Brahman, then 

the pain of organ should be felt by the one who has the organ. Since jivas are infinite, 

the Brahman would be subject to infinite and eternal pain and sorrow of jivas. However, 

this is contradicted by Shastra. 

 

 The jiva can be like a spark to fire. Just as the doshas of spark are not there in fire, 

similarly the sorrow and pain of jiva can be explained to be absent in Brahman. However 

this logic too fails on account of infiniteness of Brahman. Where the spark is there, fire is 

not. SImilarly, the Brahman would be absent where jivas are there. This will violate 

infiniteness of Brahman. Further, Brahman is explained as partless. Thus, such 

description would not be logical at all.         

 

Thus, the meaning of amsa is to be understood correctly. This is explained in Brahma Sutra 

Bhashya 2.3.46. Just as light passing through windows of different shapes appears to possess 

those shapes and yet light is no way affected by those shapes, similarly the Brahman appears 

as jiva due to the windows of body-indriyas-buddhi. Just as those beams of light are amsa of 

light, jiva can be said to be the amsa of Brahman. 

  



The jiva considers himself as body-indriya-buddhi because of avidya and thus considers himself 

to have pain and sorrow. Yet Brahman would not have pain and sorrow since It has no 

connection with body-indriya-buddhi. Thus, one who has avidya, considers jiva as an amsa of 

Brahman and different from Brahman. 

 

Therefore, one who does not have avidya, will not have identification with body-indriya-buddhi. 

And hence, he will situate as Brahman and will not be subject to sorrow.    

 

Question 10: What is meant by Adhyasa?  

 

Answer: The ignorance of jiva about himself is known as avidya. This results into wrong 

understanding of jiva about himself. This is known as adhyasa. Jiva is actually Brahman. But 

instead of understanding himself as Brahman, jiva understands himself as body-indriyas-buddhi, 

which he is not. Thus, ऄतिस्मन् तद्बुिि , the buddhi of that one which it is not, is referred as 

adhyasa. This is also known as ऄन्यथाग्रहि.  

 

Thus, a person thinks of himself as body-indriyas-buddhi due to avidya. This wrong 

understanding is adhyasa. Thus, he considers other persons as different jivas due to avidya. In 

reality, he alone is existing everywhere. 

 

Question 11: What is the analogy given for adhyasa? 

 

Answer: Analogy is given in Shastra to explain the Adhyasa which refers to having jiva-buddhi in 

body-indriyas-buddhi which is not jiva. This is explained by rope-snake analogy. The rope which 

is not snake is understood as snake due to error. So, having snake-buddhi in that which is not 

snake is adhyasa. 

 

Four factors are responsible for this namely (a) darkness along with little light (b) rope (c) rope-

snake similarity (d) sanskaar of snake which could arise not only by having seen it earlier but 



also by reading or hearing about it. Due to these four factors, one may mistake a rope for a 

snake. One needs to analyse properly in order to have a correct understanding of rope. 

 

Now one is ignorant about swaroopa of oneself. This ignorance is analogous to darkness. And 

this ignorance is not total. One knows about his existence in deep sleep but does not know 

exactly as to what he was then. This correspondence is analogous to darkness with little light.  

 

Rope stands for Brahma-ananda. Rope-snake similarity stands for the similarity of vishay-sukha 

and Brahmananda. Vishay-sukha-sanskaar is the snake-sanskaar. 

 

Question 12: What all have been created by Brahman for the karma-fala-bhoga of jiva? 

 

Answer: One’s body, the bodies of others, land etc have been created by Brahman through His 

Maya Shakti. 

 

Question 13: What would have happened if Brahman had not created the world? 

 

Answer: All vyavahara whether in pursuit of worldly transaction or for Moksha are done through 

the jagat. Had Brahman not made this jagat, we would not have understood our own swaroopa. 

Brihadaranyaka Shruti says in 2.5.19 - यदद िह नामरूपे न व्यादियेते , तदा ऄस्य अत्मनो िनरुपािधकं रूपं 

रज्ञानघनाख्यं न रितख्यायेत. 

 

Thus, the jagat, which is the karya of Maya, is the basis of all vyavahara done by jiva due to 

avidya.   

 

Question 14: What is dangerous for jiva? 

 



Answer: Jiva has danger from adhyasa and not avidya despite adhyasa being the product of 

avidya. One has no danger from the ignorance of a pit. But if one approaches that pit with some 

desire in darkness, there is a danger there.  

 

Similarly, there is no danger from avidya which is ignorance about oneself. However, one 

considers oneself as body-indriya-buddhi due to this ignorance about oneself. One thinks of 

oneself as man, woman etc and does karma accordingly. And thus moves from one birth to 

another. 

 

Thus, it is adhyasa which is dangerous for jiva. 

 

Question 15: How is it known that adhyasa is bhaav-roopa and avidya is abhaav-roopa? 

 

Answer: Adhyasa is a thought existing in the buddhi. Despite being wrong knowledge, it is a 

thought and existent entity and is hence bhaava-roopa. 

 

Avidya on the other hand is not an existent entity. It is abhaav-roopa. This is because of the fact 

that it is removed tracelessly by jnana. Brihadaranyak Bhashya 3.3.1 says - यदद ज्ञानाभावः, यदद 

संशयज्ञानम् , यदद िवपरीतज्ञानं वा ईच्यते ऄज्ञानिमित, सवं िह तत् ज्ञानेनैव िनवत्यृते. Had it been bhaav-roopa, it 

could not be destroyed completely. BSB 2.2.22 says न िह भावानां िनरन्वयो िनरुपाख्यो िवनाशः 

सम्भवित. Gita Bhashya 2.16 states - नाभावो िवद्यते सत:. 

 

Question 16: What is meant by bhaav-roopa? In what sense is jnana-abhaav the cause of 

adhyasa? 

 

Answer: Bhaav-roopa refers to objective existence. Whatever is ‘in’ Atman (Turiya) is bhaav-

roopa. Atman is Parmarthik Satya and is bhaav-roopa. The name-forms i.e. jagat has come out 

from Atman and is hence bhaav-roopa being vyavharik satya. The pratibhasik satya namely 



mirage etc are also bhaav-roopa. These are subject to the five pramans. One which is different 

from these three is abhaav-roopa. Avidya is of that category and hence non-existent. 

 

Adhyasa is bhaav-roopa. Avidya is abhaav-roopa. The question arises as to how can bhaav 

come from abhaav. Here it is to be noted that avidya is not the upadana karana of adhyasa. If 

the owner of house is not in the house for a long time, then several unwanted people get 

assembled in that place. That is the analogy. Despite avidya being the cause, the adhyasa, 

which is a thought, comes from Maya in accordance with vidya-karma-poorvaprajna. 

 

The satvik thoughts, rajasik thoughts and tamasik thoughts are all from Maya. However, their 

cause is avidya only. 

 

Adhyasa is wrong knowledge. This is a thought and is known as anyatha-pratyaya. Brahma-

vidya too is a thought only but it is samyak-pratyaya. Chhandogya Bhashya Avataranika says 

ऄद्वतै ज्ञानम् मनोवृिि मात्रम.्   Just like the landlord, when this Brahma-vidya comes into buddhi, all 

anyatha-pratyaya transform into samyak-pratyaya. 

 

The buddhi of jnani is full of samyak-pratyaya. The buddhi of ajnani is full of anyatha-pratyaya. 

Both adhyasa and Brahma-vidya are asatya only. Gita Bhashya 2.21 states - यथाबुद््याद्यार्हतस्य 

शब्दाद्यथृस्य ऄिवदिय एव सन् बुििवृत्त्यिववेकिवज्ञानेन ऄिवद्यया ईपलब्धा अत्मा कल्प्यते , एवमेव 

अत्मानात्मिववेकज्ञानेन बुििवृत्त्या िवद्ययाऄसत्यरूपयैव परमाथृतः ऄिवदिय एव अत्मा िवद्वानुच्यते. 

 

Question 17: Explain the definition of terms ‘dharmi’ and ‘pratiyogi’. 

 

Answer: The place where a certain thing is absent is called the dharmi of the absence. The 

certain thing which removes this absence is called Pratiyogi of this absence. These two terms 

are defined in connection with absence of certain thing. 

 



A pot without milk has absence of milk. The pot is the dharmi of ‘absence of milk’. Milk removes 

this ‘absence of milk’. Hence milk is pratiyogi. 

 

Buddhi is the dharmi of avidya. With buddhi as upadhi, jiva can also be said to be dharmi of 

avidya. Brahma-vidya is the pratiyogi. 

 

Question 18: What is the svabhavika-dharma of atman. 

 

Answer: Ishavasya Upanishad says in Mantra 8 - अत्मा शुिम् िनमृलम् ऄिवद्यामल रिहतिमित कारि 

शरीर रितषेध:. 

 

Further, avidya is not the svabhavika-dharma of atman. Brihadaranyak Bhashya says in 4.3.20 - 

सा चािवद्या न अत्मनः स्वाभािवको धमृः. That avidya is not svabhavika-dharma of Atman. It is pure and 

without any impurity. 

 

Brihadaranyak Bhashya 1.4.10 defines Vidya as that thought which removes avidya whether it 

is first or the last, or continuous or intermittent -  य एव ऄिवद्यादददोषिनवृििफलकृत्रत्ययः अद्यः ऄन्त्यः 

सन्ततः ऄसन्ततो वा, स एव िवद्या. 

 

Since Brahman is sarvatmaka, vidya means sarvatma-bhava i.e. everything is Brahman. 

Brihadaranyaka Bhashya in 4.3.20 states - यिु सवाृत्मभावादवाृक् वालाग्रमात्रमिप ऄन्यत्वेन दशृ्यते — 

नाहमस्मीित, तदवस्था ऄिवद्या. 

 

This avidya is not a svabhavika-dharma of atman and is tracelessly removed after vidya comes. 

It is like ignorance which is removed when light comes. Gita bhashya says in 2.69 that just as 

the darkness in the night vanishes the moment sun rises, avidya is totally lost the moment vidya 

dawns - िवद्यायां िह सत्याम् ईददते सिवतरर शावृरिमव तमः रिाशमुपगच्छित ऄिवद्या.  

 

Question 19: Why is it wrong to hold that darkness is bhaav-roopa? 



 

Answer: We saw that avidya is like darkness which is removed when vidya dawns like Sun. 

Some say that darkness is also bhaav-roopa because it has black color. This is not so. The 

nerves of eyes absorb the colour of light which falls on it. Colourless light has all seven colours. 

Eyes absorb all and hence it appears colourless. There is absence of light itself in darkness and 

hence it appears as black. 

 

Further, the eyes are not a pramana in darkness because darkness appears whether or not 

eyes are open. Thus, darkness is mere absence of light. 

 

Question 20: Why should avidya be accepted as anadi? 

 

Answer: The karma done in this birth due to avidya gives rise to next birth. The question arises 

as to when did avidya begin. It has to be accepted that it is beginningless as otherwise one 

would have to arrive at the conclusion that the one which was earlier Brahman forgot about his 

swaroopa. Such an entity cannot be Brahman. Thus, avidya has to be accepted as beginning-

less but with an end by vidya.   

 

Question 21: Forgetting and remembering pertain to which objects? 

 

Answer: This question arises as a rejoinder to the above answer. One may state that just as we 

forget and then again remember something, Brahman may as well forget and remember its 

swaroopa. This is not logical. There is a lot of difference between Atma-jnana and the vishesha-

jnana which is forgotten and later remembered. Atma-jnana is not related to Buddhi, but 

vishesha-jnana is related. The latter is the knowledge of objects which are anatman. Due to 

various reasons, the object may be forgotten and because of its incidental connection with 

something else, it may be remembered again. But Atma-jnana is not like that: all vishesha-jnana 

ends at the level of the intellect. They will never go beyond the intellect. They do not even touch 

the Turiya Atman. Indeed, they do not touch even the Sushuptatman. That is why even an 



Ajnani easily knows that he is totally free from all the upadhis during Sushupti and he does not 

forget this experience. But because he does not have the experience of the Turiya Atman being 

himself, he wakes up through the same intellect containing Adhyasa. But a Jnani has the 

experience of Turiya Atman which is beyond intellect as much as an Ajnani has the experience 

of Sushupti. This experience will have destroyed the previous Adhyasa in the intellect. 

Therefore, when he gets up from Sushupti, he enters the intellect which is free from Adhyasa. 

Thoughts in the intellect are only the expressions of one’s experiences. Therefore, once there is 

the experience of the Turiya Atman, only that will be expressed through thoughts in the form of 

sarvatma-bhava. Forgetting and remembering are the features of the mind; not of the Atman, 

not even of the Sushuptatman. Both are beyond the mind.  

 

Question 22: What is the difference between vyashti avidya and samashti avidya? 

 

Answer: Avidya pertaining to a jiva is known as vyashti avidya. It ends the moment vidya dawns. 

 

Avidya pertaining to jivas in totality is referred as samashti avidya. It remains forever. Jivas are 

infinite in number and hence even if some attain liberation, there are still infinite jivas remaining 

to be liberated.  

      

Question 23: Avidya belongs to whom? 

 

Answer: Avidya belongs to jiva. BSB 3.2.5 states - जीवस्य इश्वरसमानधमृत्वं िवद्यमानमिप तत् ितरोिहतम् 

ऄिवद्याददव्यवधानात्.  

 

Question 24: Avidya is not a dharma of jiva - discuss. 

 

Answer: The reason for presuming the jiva to have avidya is the experience of pain and sorrow 

by him. However a little analysis shows that pain/sorrow are in the category of observed 

whereas jiva is the observer. Had this not been so, it would not have been possible for jiva to 



know that he suffered. Thus, avidya, pain and sorrow are all observed whereas jiva is their 

observer and hence avidya cannot be its dharma. 

 

Question 25: How exactly is samsara avidya-kalpita? 

 

Answer: The word samsara is different from the word jagat. Samsara refers to mundane life. 

Jiva having avidya considers himself as Abrahma and Asarva. Thus he identifies himself with 

body and thinks of another body as wife, son etc. He also thinks of others as son-in-law, 

daughter-in-law etc. Further, he becomes sanyasi and breaks all these relations. Thus, these 

relations are conceived and defined by jiva due to avidya.  

 

Thus, this samsara is avidya-kalpita.  

 

Question 26: From where does Ishwara get the prerana to create jagat? 

 

Answer: The avidya, kama and karma of jivas who were dissolved at the time of pralaya give 

the prerana to Ishwara for creating the jagat. 

 

Question 27: Whether there is contradiction between the Brahma-ekatva enunciated in Shruti 

and the nanatva evident through pratyaksha or not? 

 

Answer: Brahma-ekatva is not a matter of pratyaksha because Brahman is not perceptible. It 

can be known only through Shruti Pramana The nanatva of jagat is however a subject matter of 

pratyaksha pramana. Now, two pramanas are never contradictory because the subject matter of 

two pramanas are different. What cannot be known through one pramana can be known 

through another pramana. Since Brahma-ekatva cannot be known through pratyaksha, it can be 

known through Shruti without denying the knowledge which is validly gained through pratyaksha 

such as nanatva of jagat. न च रमािं रमािान्तरेि िवरु्यते ; रमािान्तरािवषयमेव िह रमािान्तरं ज्ञापयित 

(बृहदारण्यक २.१.२०) 



 

Further, the nanatva and Brahma-ekatva of jagat are simultaneously proved by innumerable 

statements by Shruti. For e.g. ब्रहै्मवेदममृतं पुरस्ताद्ब्रह्म ( Mundak 2.2.12), सवं खिल्पवदं ब्रह्म (छान्दोग्य 

३.१४.१). Sarvatma-bhava is also proved similarly. 

  

Thus, there is no contradiction between the nanatva and Brahma-ekatva of jagat.  

 

Apart from their non-contradiction due to being known through different pramanas, their non-

contradiction can also be appreciated by way of the example of a straight stick looking bent if 

placed in water. The swaroopa of stick is straightness as it is straight when it is seen without 

upadhis. Similarly, the same Brahman appears as jagat and has nanatva if seen with the upadhi 

of name-forms. And it has oneness if it is seen without the upadhis.   

 

Question 28: What is the meaning of the statement - ‘jagat is avidya-kalpit’? 

 

Answer: When jagat is seen as different from Brahman, then such jagat is referred as avidya-

kalpit jagat. This is the KLH referred in the karya-karan-ananyatva statement. This avidya-kalpit 

jagat is superimposed on jagat which has Brahman as upadan. That is to say that KLH is 

superimposed on KFH. It is wrong to say that jagat is superimposed on Brahman because there 

is no similarity between partless Brahman and jagat which has parts. Snake can be 

superimposed on rope and not shell. SImilarly silver can be superimposed on shell but not on 

rope. There being no similarity between attributeless Brahman and jagat which has attributes, 

there cannot be any superimposition between them. However, there is a similarity between KFH 

and KLH and hence there can be superimposition. 

 

Name-forms are not avidya-kalpita. Abrahmatva and Asarvatva is imagined in name-forms due 

to avidya. By vidya, these are removed. If one says that name-forms are avdiya-kalpit then one 

would be forced to admit greater avidya in Ishwara as per Brihadaranyaka 1.2.1 - 

ऄसंश्चेद्भिवष्यद्घटः, ऐश्वरं भिवष्यद्घटिवषयं रत्यक्षज्ञानं िमथ्या स्यात्. Further Brihadaranyaka 1.4.10 says - 



तथा आहा्यब्रह्मत्वमसवृत्वं चािवद्याकृतमेव िनवत्यृतां ब्रह्मिवद्यया ; न तु पारमार्थथकं वस्तु कतुं िनवतृियतुं वा ऄहिृत 

ब्रह्मिवद्या. 

 

Question 29: Brahman is jagat-karana and Brahman is kutastha. How can these two statements 

be reconciled? 

 

Answer: Brahman is described as Kutastha in BSB 2.1.14 and thereby prohibits the possibility of 

transactions in Brahman - सवृिवदियारितषेधश्रुितभ्यः ब्रह्मिः कूटस्थत्वावगमात्. However, the same 

Brahman is described as jagat-karana elsewhere like clay becoming pot. Prima facie, there 

appears to be contradiction. However, Shruti does not contain contradiction. The two description 

of Brahman are from two drishtis. With upadhi-rahita drishti, Brahman is Kutastha while with 

upadhi-sahita drishti, Brahman is jagat-karana. As long as avidya remains, one treats jagat as 

different from Brahman. To correct this misunderstanding, Shastra does the adhyaropa of 

causality in Brahman by stating that avidya-kalpita jagat is the upadhi of Brahman. Thus the 

name-forms, which are nothing but Maya, are stated as upadhi of Brahman. Maya being the 

upadan karan and non-different from Brahman leads to upadan karanatva of Brahman. 

Similarly, Hiranyagarbha being Nimitta Karana and non-different from Brahman leads to Nimitta 

Karanatva of Brahman. Thus, Brahman is said to be abhinna-nimitta-upadana-karana owing to 

Its non-difference from Maya and Hiranyagarbha. 

 

Thus, the transaction of creation is adhyaropita in Brahman for removing the avidya of ajnani in 

a sequential manner. Later, the apavada of same is done and Kutastha Brahman is spoken by 

Shruti.  

 

Question 30: What is the meaning of avidya-lakshana-prakriti? 

 

Answer: Jiva is different from body but yet confuses himself with body. The question is that if 

jiva is akarta and thinks of himself as karta only due to avidya, how is it that actions happen in 

and by body. Now, two types of Prakritis have been talked about, one Para Prakriti and the 



other Apara Prakriti. This Apara Prakriti contains Ahamkara which is defined as Avidya 

Samyuktam Avyaktam. In Gita 7.4, Bhashyakara explains that just as poison mixed in annam is 

referred as poison, similarly the ahamkara mixed with avyaktam is referred as ahamkara. This 

ahamkara is the root cause of action at both vyashti and samashti level. This ahamkara which is 

defined as avidya-samyuktam-avyaktam is also referred as avidya-lakshana-prakriti. It creates 

chariots, houses etc at vyashti level and the universes at samshti level. Thus, it is clear that the 

karma-samarthya belongs to prakriti alone be it at the level of jiva or at the level of Ishwara. At 

the level of Ishwara, the avidya in avidya-lakshana-prakriti refers to combined avidya of all jivas. 

At level of jiva, it refers to the avidya at vyashti level. Therefore, Bhashyakara refers to same 

avidya-lakshana-prakriti while referring to both Ishwara as well as jiva. In Gita 3.27, Bhagvan 

refers to the level of jiva- रकृतेः दियमािािन गुिैः कमाृिि सवृशः । ऄहङ्कारिवमूढात्मा कताृहिमित मन्यते ॥ In 

Gita bhashya 4.20, 9.8, 9.10, and Kena Bhashya 1.4 Bhashyakara uses the term avidya-

lakshana-prakriti at the level of Ishwara. In Gita Bhashya 13.21, 13.23, 13.24, Bhashyakara 

uses this term at the level of jiva. 

 

Thus, avidya-lakshana-prakriti refers to ahamkara. It contains the karma-samarthya due to 

avyaktam. The motivation to karma arises due to avidya. 

 

Question 31: The two meanings of the word ‘avyakta’ are the anvaya of which two entities? 

What are these? 

 

Answer: The question is based on the discussion in Anumanik Adhikarana in Brahma Sutra 

Bhashya 1.4.1. Here a discussion on two verses of Katha Upanishad takes place, namely 

1.3.3.-4 and 1.3.10-11 which are as follows:- 

 

अत्मानं रिथनं िविि शरीरं रथमेव तु । बुद्धि तु सारद्धथ िविि मनः रग्रहमेव च ।। 1.3.3।। 

आिन्द्रयािि हयानाहुर्थवषयांस्तेषु गोचरान् । अत्मेिन्द्रयमनोयुकं्त भोके्तत्याहुमृनीिषिः ।। 1.3.4।। 

आिन्द्रयेभ्यः परा ह्यथाृ ऄथेभ्यश्च परं मनः । मनसस्तु परा बुििबृुिरेात्मा महान्परः ।। 1.3.10।। 

महतः परमव्यक्तमव्यक्तात्पुरुषः परः । पुरुषान्न परं दकिित्सा काष्ठा सा परा गितः ।। 1.3.11।। 



 

The discussion is based according to the meaning taken of the word ‘Mahan Atma’ in the verse 

1.3.10. If the meaning is taken as jiva, then the meaning of avyakta is taken as avidya. If the 

meaning of Mahan Atma is taken as Hiranyagarbha, then the meaning of avyakta is taken as 

Maya.  

 

Question 32: The meaning of avyakta has been taken as Maya in abovementioned mantra of 

Katha Upanishad. Why has it not been taken as Pradhana?  

 

Answer: Maya is dependent to Ishwara whereas Pradhana is independent and inert. Due to this 

reason, the meaning of the word ‘avyakta’ has been taken as Maya and not Pradhana. 

 

Question 33: If we say that ‘Mahan Atma’ of Katha Upanishad Mantra 1.3.10-11 refers to ‘Rathi’ 

of Katha Upanishad Mantra 1.3.3-4, then which problem prima facie appears?  

 

Answer: The word ‘Rathi’ mentioned in 1.3.3-4 refers to jiva. If the ‘Mahan Atma’ is taken to 

mean jiva, which is the first alternative for avyakta, then the description is congruous. However, 

the second meaning of avyakta namely Maya arises if ‘Mahan Atma’ is taken to mean 

Hiranyagarbha. Now, the question is that Hiranyagarbha is not a jiva. So, it would be illogical to 

keep it at the place of ‘Rathi’. 

 

There is no contradiction. Though Hiranyagarbha was born as evident by Shvetashvatara Shruti 

4.92 ‘िहरण्यगभृम् पश्यत जायमानम’्, it immediately got jnana leading to burning of all sins - सवाृन्पा्मन 

औषि (Brihadaranyaka 1.4.1) and thereafter the creation was sustained as per Prarabdha. The 

buddhi of Hiranyagarbha is samashti and it is extremely pure. The buddhi of jiva is a fragment of 

that of Hiranyagarbha and is impure. While doing sadhana, the jiva merges the vishays into 

indriyas, the indriyas into manas, the manas into buddhi and the buddhi into the buddhi of 

Hiranyagarbha. Thereafter into avyakta and then to Param Purusha. 

 



Since Hiranyagarbha does not have avidya, He is known as Bodhatmaka. However, from the 

point of view of avidya of jivas, He is also abodhatmaka. Hence, He is called Bodha-abodha-

atmaka Mahan Atma.     

 

This is how it is shown that there is no contradiction. 

 

Question 34: Discuss as to whether Hiranyagarbha is jiva or Ishwara? 

 

Answer: Hiranyagarbha is described as Ishwara in Aitareya Upanishad 3.1.3 - एष ब्रहै्मष आन्द्र एष 

रजापितरेते सवे देवा आमािन. However, Shruti also describes His birth leading to the conclusion of 

Him being a jiva.  

 

The reconciliation is arrived at by understanding that though Hiranyagarbha was born as evident 

by Shvetashvatara Shruti 4.92 ‘िहरण्यगभृम् पश्यत जायमानम् ’, it immediately got jnana leading to 

burning of all sins - सवाृन्पा्मन औषि ( Brihadaranyaka 1.4.1) and thereafter the creation was 

sustained as per Prarabdha. The buddhi of Hiranyagarbha is samashti and it is extremely pure. 

And hence it is not wrong to call Him Ishwara. 

 

Question 35: How is it proved that avyakta refers to Maya and not Pradhana? 

 

Answer: Maya is subservient to Ishwara whereas Pradhana is independent and inert. Creation 

is done by Ishwara so that the jivas can expend their karma-falas. Some jivas obtain jnana and 

become liberated. Further birth is not possible for them. BSB 1.4.3 states मुक्तानां च पुनरनुत्पििः । 

कुतः ? िवद्यया तस्या बीजशके्तदाृहात्. Now the inert Pradhana cannot distinguish the liberated and 

unliberated jivas and cannot accordingly give or not give bodies to them. This action of giving 

bodies to jivas requires discrimination and it cannot be done by inert Pradhana. Thus, it is Maya 

alone which is subservient to Ishwara that can do it and not Pradhana.  

 

Question 36: What is the fault that can arise if avidya is said as synonym of Maya? 



 

Answer: The following defects arise if avidya is stated to be synonym of Maya:- 

 Jiva will become Ishwara and Ishwara will become jiva and the path of sadhana taught in 

above-mentioned Katha Upanishad Mantras would be pointless. 

 Avidya is destroyed by vidya. If avidya and Maya were to be the same, then destruction 

of avidya by vidya of a jnani would have led to destruction of Maya and consequently the 

world. But the world is existing. Hence, Maya and avidya cannot be same. - BSB 3.2.29 - 

एकेन च अददमुके्तन पृिथव्याददरिवलयः कृत आित आदानीं पृिथव्याददशून्यं जगदभिवष्यत् । 

 At the time of creation, Ishwara sees the avyakta name-forms which are in seed form. If 

they were burnt by vidya, then Ishwara would be alleged to have wrong perception. 

Brihadaranyak Bhashya 1.2.1- ऐश्वरं भिवष्यद्घटिवषयं रत्यक्षज्ञानं िमथ्या स्यात ्

 Body is the support for experience of karma-fala and it is born from avyakta i.e. Maya. If 

it were burnt, then all jivas would have been liberated. 

 Because of the presence of two prakritis namely Para and Apara Prakriti, there is 

Ishwaratva of Ishwara. If it were burnt by someone’s vidya, the Ishwara would no longer 

remain Ishwara which is against His eternity. Gita Bhashya 13.19 says - िनत्येश्वरत्वात् 

इश्वरस्य तत्रकृत्योरिप युकं्त िनत्यत्वेनभिवतुम् । रकृितद्वयवत्त्वमेव िह इश्वरस्य इश्वरत्वम्. 

 

Because of these reasons, Maya and avidya cannot be synonyms. However, Maya contains the 

avidya of jivas. 

 

Question 37: Why can’t avidya be the karya of Maya? 

 

Answer: If avidya were to be a karya of Maya then the relationship can be of the type of 

Upadana or Nimitta. That is to say, Maya has to be either the Upadana karana or Nimitta karana 

of Avidya.  

 

If Maya is the upadana karana of Avidya, then there will be the following defects:- 



 Nowhere has the Shruti stated that Avidya has come out of Maya. But it has said that the 

name-forms have come out of Maya. 

 The karya of Maya namely name-forms are paramarthika - BSB 3.2.4 - पारमार्थथकस्तु नायं 

सन््याश्रयः सगृः िवयदाददसगृवत्. But avidya in not paramarthika - Katha Upanishad 2.2.11 - न 

तु सा परमाथृतः स्वात्मिन. 

 Avidya is destroyed by vidya but the jagat having name-forms does not leave its sattva, 

existence in three points of time. 

 Avidya is destroyed by vidya but parmarthik vastu is not destroyed by Vidya. 

Brihadaranyaka Upanishad says in 1.4.10 - तथा आहा्यब्रह्मत्वमसवृत्वं चािवद्याकृतमेव िनवत्यृतां 

ब्रह्मिवद्यया ; न तु पारमार्थथकं वस्तु कतुं िनवतृियतुं वा ऄहिृत ब्रह्मिवद्या  

 Avidya is removed only by vidya. Had it been a karya of prakriti, then it could have been 

removed by karma or upasana just like cataract owing to it being a stuff like name-forms. 

 Had it been an effect of Maya, it would have been non-different from Maya owing to 

karya-karana-ananyatva and hence would have been an upadhi of Ishvara. But avidya 

as an upadhi of Ishvara would degrade Ishwara to jiva. 

 In Pralaya, when name-forms become avyakta, avidya would also have become one 

with Ishwara if avidya were a karya of Maya resulting into eternal samsaritva of Ishwara 

which is contradictory. 

 If avidya were to be a karya of Prakriti, then by knowing prakriti, avidya would have been 

known. And thus we could have known the nature of bhokta jiva who is bhokta only due 

to avidya. But this is not so. 

 Prakriti, which is dependent on Ishwara, causes by one part thereof name-forms which 

become upadhi for Ishwara and by another part avidya which becomes upadhi of jiva. By 

Maya, Ishwara is omniscient and by avidya, jiva is ignorant. Such logic results into 

partiality and cruelty to Ishwara. 

 

Thus, the stand that Prakriti is upadan karana of avidya stands refuted.  

 

If Maya were to be the nimitta karana of avidya, then there would be following defects:- 



 Prakriti is inert and it cannot be the nimitta karana of avidya by itself. Thus, Ishwara 

would be the nimitta for creating avidya and thus kartrtiva and bhoktritva of jiva. But Gita 

5.14 states otherwise. Further, Brihadaranyaka 1.4.10 states that Brahman is not the 

creator of avidya. Moreover, Ishwara would be charged with cruelty. 

 

Thus, it is clear that jiva himself is responsible for his avidya. The relevant shlokas are Moksha 

Dharma 307.33 and 307.34.  

 

Question 38: What is the defect in stating that the relationship between avidya and prakriti is like 

janya-janaka? 

 

Answer: The defect is already pointed out in answer to question 37 vide the objection against 

Maya as nimitta karana. 

 

Question 39: In which sense has Bhashyakara stated avyakta as avidyatmaka? 

 

Answer: Bhashyakara has stated avyakta as avidyatmaka in the following sense:- 

 Subtle body and gross body are karya of avyakta. Jiva has identification with karya of 

avyakta only because of avidya. Therefore, avyakta is termed as avidyatmaka. 

 The destruction of avidya leads to liberation from taking further bodies. This is because 

the seed for the next body is burnt by avidya. Though the seed has objective existence, 

in order to show that it is only because of vidya that the liberated persons don’t take 

another birth, the seed is stated as avidyatmaka. 

 Avidyatmika and avidya lakshana are one and the same. Coupling is possible only 

between two entities. In order to show the removability of difference of Brahman and 

Maya, the word avidyatmika is stated. 

 It should not be inferred that ‘atma’ meaning the swaroopa, avyakta is avidya in its 

swaroopa. Because the words such as ‘rekhatmaka akshar’ are used wherein rekha is 

object of eyes and akshara is object of ears. 



 

Question 40: What is the defect if avidyatmika is stated as having avidya-swaroopa? 

 

Answer: It will result into several contradictions. If avidyatmika is explained as avidya-swaroopa 

then it would lead to equality of avidya and avyakta i.e. Maya and hence the defect mentioned in 

answer to question 36 would arise. 

 

Question 41: ‘Avidya samyuktam avyaktam’ is same as ‘avidyatmak avyakta’. Where exactly 

has Bhashyakara mentioned this?  

 

Answer: Bhashyakara has mentioned it at many places as follows:- 

 ऄहकंार आित ऄिवद्या संयुकं्त ऄव्यकं्त  

 ऄिवद्यादद ऄन्तदोषवत् माया  

 रकृितस्थत्वाख्या ऄिवद्या संसारस्य कारि ं 

 रकृत्या ऄिवद्यारूप: संयोग: संसार: 

 ऄिवद्या रत्युपस्थािपत नामरूप माया  

 ऄिवद्या लक्षिा रकृित  

 

Further, in the Anumanika Adhikarana of BSB, Bhashyakara has taken the meaning of avyakta 

as avidya when Mahan Atma is taken to mean as jiva and as Maya when Mahan Atma is taken 

to mean as Hiranyagarbha.  

 

In Gita 7.4 when Bhashyakara states that poison mixed food is same as poison, thus visha 

samyuktam anna is vishatmaka anna. Similarly, avidya samyuktam avyaktam is avidyatmaka 

avyakta. 

 

Similarly, Maya having the doshas of avidya inside is same as avidyatmika Maya like 

vishatmaka anna.     

 

Question 42: What does jiva having his avidya removed become? 



 

Answer: Jiva becomes Brahman if his avidya is removed. However, it would be erroneous to 

say that Brahman becomes jiva by getting avidya. 

 

Question 43: Why can’t there be creation of jagat by making avidya upadana or nimitta? 

 

Answer: Due to following reasons, jagat can’t be the creation of avidya:- 

 All jivas knows that jagat is not their creation. 

 Every jiva has different karma. It is impossible to reconcile all of them and create same 

jagat for all.      

 Had it been possible, jiva would have created what is convenient for it and destroyed, 

what is inconvenient. No jiva would have made an effort to get rid of avidya. 

 BSB 2.2.17 states that if creation were a result of avidya then each jiva would create 

jagat as per his liking and there would have been chaos.  

 Avidya by itself cannot do anything. Only due to adhyasa coupled with kama, it can give 

rise to grief. This being so, how can avidya create this jagat. 

 Even jnanis, who are without avidya, do transactions with jagat. This proves that jagat is 

there even for people without avidya. This concludes that jagat is not the karya of 

avidya. 

 

Question 44: The two descriptions of jagat having name-forms given in Shastra are from which 

drishti? 

 

Answer: Shastra gives two description of jagat. One as avidya-kalpita. Another as Brahman. 

The avidya-kalpita description is given when jagat is seen with karya-drishti alone without any 

connection with Brahman. The Brahman description is given when jagat is seen with karan-

drishti. 

 

Question 45: Support the assertion that the upadan of jagat is Maya and not avidya. 



 

Answer: Answer to question 43 proves that jagat cannot be the karya of avidya. Hence, avidya 

cannot be the upadan of jagat. 

 

Maya, on the other hand, is trigunatmika and can be the upadan of jagat by virtue of being the 

shakti of Brahman. It creates, sustains and dissolves the jagat. The avidya of jivas are the 

motivators for the creation of jagat by Maya.  

 

Question 46: What is the difference in the experience of jagat by one having vidya and one who 

has avidya? 

 

Answer: One with avidya experiences the jagat as different from Brahman while the one with 

vidya experiences it as non-different from Brahman. Avidya does not create the jagat but results 

into wrong knowledge about jagat. Similarly, vidya does not destroy jagat but removes the 

wrong knowledge about jagat. The Abrahmatva and Asarvatva which were imagined in jagat 

due to avidya are removed by vidya.    

 

Question 47: What information do we get by two-moon analogy and shell-silver analogy? 

 

Answer: One with a defect in eye sees two moons. After removal of the defect, he sees the only 

one moon. Similarly, the one with the defect of avidya, sees two jagat. One the jagat having 

upadan Brahman. And second his own imagined non-existent avidya-kalpita jagat. After getting 

vidya, the avidya-kalpita jagat is no more and only jagat with upadan Brahman remains. 

 

Due to ignorance, the shell appears as silver. Analysed properly, the silver is removed and only 

shell is perceived. SImilarly, the one with avidya sees the jagat as independent and different 

from Brahman. After analysing properly with the help of Shruti, one sees it as non-different from 

Brahman. The imagined avidya-kalpita jagat akin to silver is removed and only shell analogous 

to jagat with upadan Brahman remains. 



 

This is the information which we get from the two analogies.   

 

Question 48: How is it determined that the above-mentioned two analogies are not having 

karya-karan-bhava? 

 

Answer: Two-moon analogy, shell-silver analogy and snake-rope analogy are intended for 

removing the erroneous understanding of the jiva that jagat is different from Brahman. These 

are not intended for determination of swaroopa of jagat through karya-karan-nyaya as is the 

case in clay-pot example. Since the jagat is not non-existent unlike the snake on rope or the 

silver on shell, one cannot say that these analogies are describing karya-karan-nyaya. Further, 

Bhashyakara has said that the relationship of jagat and Brahman is that of tadatmya, identity. 

Further, the karya and karana are seen together as in the case of clay-pot but here when snake 

is seen, the rope is not seen. Thus, there is no karya-karana-bhava in these examples. 

 

If someone posits that snake comes from rope, sustains therein and merges in the rope and 

hence rope is the upadan karana of the snake, then such description is wrong. Because rope 

cannot be nimitta karana due to it being inert. The abhinna-nimitta-upadan karana of snake is 

the buddhi of the deluded and the dim light is the supporting cause. 

 

Question 49: What are the differences between Maya and Avidya? 

 

Answer: The following are the differences between Maya and Avidya:- 

 

 Maya is shakti of Brahman but avidya is weakness of jiva. 

 Maya is not there in jiva, Avidya is not there in Brahman. 

 Maya is non-different from Brahman in swaroopa. Avidya is not there in Brahman. 

 Maya is bhava, avidya is abhava. 

 There is no pratiyogi for Maya. Vidya is pratiyogi for avidya. 



 Jiva does not get samsaritva due to Maya but avidya. 

 Maya helps jiva to get Brahman whereas avidya obstructs jiva to get Brahman. 

 One becomes Brahman by crossing Maya. One becomes Brahman by destroying 

avidya. 

 Maya is anirvachaniya whereas avidya is not. 

 The karya of Maya is jagat whereas the karya of avidya is adhyasa. 

 The creation, sustenance and destruction of jagat is due to Maya and not avidya. 

 The name-forms are due to Maya and the samsara is due to avidya. 

 Maya is to be worshipped. Avidya is to be criticised. 

 Maya is akin to annam in visha-samyuktam-annam. Avidya is analogous to visha. 

 The synonyms of Maya are Akshara, Vaishnavi Maya, Avyaktam, Prakriti, Moola Prakriti 

etc. The synonyms of avidya are agrahan, ajnana. 

 Maya is eternal by virtue of being the shakti of eterna Ishwara. Avidya is temporary as it 

is destroyed by vidya.   

 

Question 50: Compare Maya and Avidya? 

 

Answer: As evident from the answer to question 49, Maya and avidya are completely different. 

Maya is like the anaam in which visha is mixed. Avidya is similar to visha. Therefore, the mixture 

of avidya and Maya is referred as Avidyatmika Maya like Vishatmaka Annam.    

   

 


